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Details of Visit:

Author: nostrings
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Jan 2010 2100
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive VIP Massage
Phone: 01752606090

The Premises:

Well known establishment on Albert Rd, conspicuous entrance but no-one really cares. Clean, tidy,
but it was during the really cold weather and the place was quite cold!

The Lady:

Dark Hair, utterly cracking body, roughly size 8-10, nothing enhanced. Very attractive girl, and i'm
really picky.

The Story:

This was one of the weirdest experiences of my life. It started when I called to find out who was
available, I spoke to Sapphire, who had a very sexy, but very false voice (think terrible porn-star and
you won't go far wrong). We spoke about price and time etc, I thought ?80 was a little over the top
for half an hour, but she was completely gorgeous so I thought it'd be fine. Having done the money
thing, and got undressed, she left the room to stash the cash and then said to her colleague outside
the door "My customer is really fit", in loud enough a voice that i'd hear, and with equal fakery that I
heard on the phone. Then she came back, and tried to get me to pay extra for a threesome with the
other girl, which I refused, but she continued to be really pushy on the issue. She also said that if I
gave her an extra ?20 she'd make it a truly memorable experience, but only had ?5 more on me,
she took the ?5 and then kept pushing me for more, I repeated again that I had no more, and then
she said "well you've been really clever about this haven't you?" I felt really uncomfortable at this
point, and was tempted to just get my money back and leave. Added to this, there was a smell of
alcohol on her, and she was slurring her words a little.

Decided against leaving as she seemed really keen on getting down to it, she told me that she HAD
to give me a massage otherwise she was breaking the law.... uh huh? And tried to put oil on her
hands despite me asking her three times not to use oil. Short back rub, quite nice, followed by oral
and the main event. At the point we begun the main event, she said "I don't normally go all the way
but I will cos you're so fit". Strange comment. Got down to it all the same and it was well worth all
the weirdness. It was absolutely phenomenal, and I would recommend her to anyone purely for that
part of the experience. She's a very horny girl and I had to concentrate hard not to go pop too soon.

Talking afterwards, she said that the only reason she was doing the job was that she needed
wanted to win custody of her child. She looked like she was getting a bit tearful. This part was really
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uncomfortable as well, so I changed the subject, said my goodbyes and left. Very mixed, great
experience in the sack, but completely weird behaviour everywhere else.
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